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8-Channel
2.4GHz SLT
Computer
Radio System
Tactic has no shortage of tough, reliable
transmitters, but the TTX850 is in a class all
its own! It’s an 8-channel radio with 30-model
memory and tons of adjustable features. On
top of that, everything is modified with a large
backlit graphing LCD screen and easy-to-use
push-button programming controls. This radio
is the only one you’d need to fly an entire fleet
of fixed-wing aircraft and helis. Plus, since it’s
equipped with SLT, it’s reliable and perfect for
the entire range of Tx-R aircraft.

System Features:

■■ Large, backlit graphing LCD screen with
adjustable contrast
■■ 8-channels, 30-model memory
■■ Easy-to-use, push-button programming controls
■■ Intuitive and straightforward menus
■■ 8 pre-programmed mixes, 6 programmable mixes
■■ 3 flight conditions
■■ Digital trims with slow/fast adjustment
■■ 6 user-assignable 3-position switches
■■ 2 user-assignable 2-position switches
■■ 2 user-assignable proportional sliders
■■ Reversing, endpoint adjustment, sub-trim and exponential
■■ Ball-bearing gimbals and adjustable stick lengths
■■ Charge jack
■■ Low-voltage alarm
■■ Wireless and 3.5 mm wired trainer systems
■■ External antenna that rotates and folds for easy storage
■■ Dual rates
■■ Airplane and helicopter programming
■■ User-updateable firmware
■■ Includes TR825 twin-antenna receiver

Available: Late Summer
Stock Number
TACJ2850
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Description
Tactic TTX850 8-Channel 2.4 GHz SLT Computer Radio System

®

Nuremberg
Special
Preview!

The information included is the
best available at press time, but is
subject to change. Please watch
our web site for updates.

Specifications
Channels: 8
Frequencies: 2.403-2.480GHz
Modulation: FHSS spread spectrum
Input Power: (4) “AA” alkaline, NiCd,
or NiMH cells (3.8-8.0V; not included)
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